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Nature knows



The Australian climate knows
how to deliver a beating.

DuraLife decking is built to 
weather any weather.

From the harsh summer UV and heat to the wet and cold winter, you’ll have peace of mind 

knowing that your DuraLife deck is made to weather the weather. Every DuraLife product is field 

tested, in-house laboratory tested, and third party tested to ensure the exceptional 

durability and performance.

DuraLife decking is designed to stand up to the harshest weather conditions as the only 

hardwood polypropylene composite. Unmatched strength and durability, DuraLife’s Cooltrac™ 

makes it the coolest under foot and outperforms other composites and PVC decking products, 

SolarGuard® ensures that DuraLife decking resists fading or staining, while minimizing 

contraction and expansion. Choose from the easiest clip/screw system “Fastenator” or our 

patented Step-Clip® Hidden Fastening System which makes installation easy and reduces 

install time by up to 50%.

Get ready to weather any weather, with DuraLife composite decking. Order samples, delivered 

straight to your door: DuraLifedeckingaustralia.com.au



over

18% cooler than traditional
composite decking

136%
more traction in wet and 
dry conditions

®®

Colour: Brazilian Cherry  NOTE: It is difficult to reproduce the colour and actual colour
variations within these products. Before selecting your colour, please ask to see actual samples. 



DuraLife’s
CoolTracTM Advantage

A unique polypropylene & hardwood composite that 

outperforms other composite & PVC products

Decking, under summer sun, can get extremely hot and very uncomfortable to walk on with bare 

feet. While all composite decks will absorb the heat, DuraLife decking, featuring CoolTrac, was 

designed specifically to provide a unique solution to that problem.

DuraLife decking, featuring Cooltrac, is engineered to stay much cooler than other composite 

deck boards. Featuring a polypropylene cap that you walk on, DuraLife deckboards are over 

18% cooler than traditional composite decking.*

Heat Resistant

For maximum safety and peace of mind, DuraLife decking, featuring polypropylene, is 

the far superior composite deck choice for slip resistance and traction when walking. 

Whether in dry conditions, or wet from rain or pool water, you can be assured that your 

deck will be safe to walk on.

DuraLife decking is 136% more slip resistant than the competition when wet and 56% 

more slip resistant than the competition when dry.**

*Results based on testing of similar deck colours - tested via ASTM D4803.

**Based on testing complying to ANSI/NFSI standards.

Slip Resistant



Colour: Tropical Walnut   NOTE: It is difficult to reproduce the colour and actual colour 
variations within these products. Before selecting your colour, please ask to see actual samples. 



Pick Your Colour

There’s something about the warm, natural appearance of 

beautifully finished hardwood that invites the eye 

and fires the imagination. The Hardwood 

Collection’s SolarGuard® Multi-Layered 

Finishing System ensures the hardwood glow of 

your decking is durable and highly resistant to stains and fading.

Inspired by nature
HARDWOODS™ COLLECTION

25 YEAR
WARRANTY

GOLDEN TEAK

TROPICAL WALNUT

BRAZILIAN CHERRY

GARAPA GREY



Golden Teak

Stylishly Timeless, Natural Beauty



Live Your Life.
DuraLife® has a scratch resistant surface that can
handle the everyday wear and tear - whatever your
lifestyle. It’s even repairable so you can rest easy and
live life the way you want.



A Classic Finish with Modern Sustainability

Brazilian Cherry



Colours Your Life.
DuraLife® is fade resistant and colour fast
meaning you don’t have to worry that your beautiful
new decking will fade over time, but stay looking as
good as the day you installed it.



Tropical Walnut

Rich Elegance and Peace of Mind



Relax. We’ve Got You Covered.
The 25 year warranty provided with every
DuraLife® installation means you are covered
comprehensively and for the life of the product.
Unlike other brands DuraLife® does not degrade
over time. We’ve got you covered.



Garapa Grey

Luxury Finish Built for Living 



More Play. Less Work.
Relax and enjoy DuraLife® decking the way you 
want to. Our outer shell resists spills, stains,
wear and tear - meaning you can simply wipe and
wash clean everytime - that way you get more time
to sit back in style.



Colour: Tropical Walnut   NOTE: It is difficult to reproduce the colour and actual colour 
variations within these products. Before selecting your colour, please ask to see actual samples. 



Pick your PROFILE

Choose from our Siesta™, MVP™, or Starter™ profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, 

performance, and value. All four collections are made from the same durable material, offering different 

levels of performance, value, and function. Siesta, MVP, and Starter profiles are available in any of our eight 

Hardwoods™ or Landscapes™ colors.

2

DuraLife deck board end caps provide a finished  

edge appearance when a picture frame decking  

installation technique is not employed. Fits all  

DuraLife decking profiles. Great for stair treads!

DuraLife Color Matched Deck Board End Caps

 Create a stunning border   with DuraLife Starter Profile 

decking. The Siesta Starter Profile works together with our Siesta 

and MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of perimeter deck 

boards and stair treads, creating a clean, professional appearance.

 Premium quality decking  for ultimate performance  

and durability, available in DuraLife Landscapes and Hardwoods 

Collections. Rated the top performing composite decking product 

by the leading consumer advocate publication in the U.S.

 Gorgeous durable decking   at a maximum value. Made 

from the same durable composite material as our DuraLife Siesta 

Profile decking, DuraLife MVP is the choice for value-conscious 

homeowners looking for beautiful, low-maintenance decking at an 

affordable price.

 Perfect for clean edges       with DuraLife Square Edge 

Cap Board. The Square Edge board lets you create a deck top 

surface on your railing or can be used for other custom projects 

where a clean edge is needed on both sides of the board. Available 

in 4 Hardwoods and 4 Landscapes colors.

®

®

®

®

25 YEAR

WARRANTY

W

A R R A N TYWARRANTY
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Profiles
Choose from our MVPTM, StarterTM or SiestaTM profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, 

performance, and value. All profiles are made from the same durable material, offering different levels of 

span performance, value, and function. MVP, Starter and Siesta profiles are available in any of our four 

hardwoodsTM  colours. 

DuraLife Colour Matched Deck Board End Caps 
DuraLife deck board end caps provide a finished
edge appearance when a picture frame decking
installation technique is not employed. Fits all
DuraLife decking profiles. Great for stair treads!

®

Pick your PROFILE

Choose from our Siesta™, MVP™, or Starter™ profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, 

performance, and value. All four collections are made from the same durable material, offering different 

levels of performance, value, and function. Siesta, MVP, and Starter profiles are available in any of our eight 

Hardwoods™ or Landscapes™ colors.
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DuraLife deck board end caps provide a finished  

edge appearance when a picture frame decking  

installation technique is not employed. Fits all  

DuraLife decking profiles. Great for stair treads!

DuraLife Color Matched Deck Board End Caps

 Create a stunning border   with DuraLife Starter Profile 

decking. The Siesta Starter Profile works together with our Siesta 

and MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of perimeter deck 

boards and stair treads, creating a clean, professional appearance.

 Premium quality decking  for ultimate performance  

and durability, available in DuraLife Landscapes and Hardwoods 

Collections. Rated the top performing composite decking product 

by the leading consumer advocate publication in the U.S.

 Gorgeous durable decking   at a maximum value. Made 

from the same durable composite material as our DuraLife Siesta 

Profile decking, DuraLife MVP is the choice for value-conscious 

homeowners looking for beautiful, low-maintenance decking at an 

affordable price.

 Perfect for clean edges       with DuraLife Square Edge 

Cap Board. The Square Edge board lets you create a deck top 

surface on your railing or can be used for other custom projects 

where a clean edge is needed on both sides of the board. Available 

in 4 Hardwoods and 4 Landscapes colors.
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Create a stunning border   with DuraLife Starter 

Profile decking. The Starter Profile works together with our 

MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of perimeter deck 

boards and stair treads, creating a clean, professional 

appearance. Perfect for fascia, picture frame design and stair 

treads.

25 YEAR
WARRANTY

®

Pick your PROFILE

Choose from our Siesta™, MVP™, or Starter™ profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, 

performance, and value. All four collections are made from the same durable material, offering different 

levels of performance, value, and function. Siesta, MVP, and Starter profiles are available in any of our eight 

Hardwoods™ or Landscapes™ colors.
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DuraLife deck board end caps provide a finished  

edge appearance when a picture frame decking  

installation technique is not employed. Fits all  

DuraLife decking profiles. Great for stair treads!

DuraLife Color Matched Deck Board End Caps

 Create a stunning border   with DuraLife Starter Profile 

decking. The Siesta Starter Profile works together with our Siesta 

and MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of perimeter deck 

boards and stair treads, creating a clean, professional appearance.

 Premium quality decking  for ultimate performance  

and durability, available in DuraLife Landscapes and Hardwoods 

Collections. Rated the top performing composite decking product 

by the leading consumer advocate publication in the U.S.

 Gorgeous durable decking   at a maximum value. Made 

from the same durable composite material as our DuraLife Siesta 

Profile decking, DuraLife MVP is the choice for value-conscious 

homeowners looking for beautiful, low-maintenance decking at an 

affordable price.

 Perfect for clean edges       with DuraLife Square Edge 

Cap Board. The Square Edge board lets you create a deck top 

surface on your railing or can be used for other custom projects 

where a clean edge is needed on both sides of the board. Available 

in 4 Hardwoods and 4 Landscapes colors.
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Gorgeous durable decking    at a maximum value. 

Made from Hardwood & Polypropylene to span 450mm. 

DuraLife MVP is the choice for value-conscious homeowners 

looking for beautiful, low maintenance decking at an 

affordable price. MVP’s unique CoolTracTM profile keeps you 

cooler without compromising strength.

®

Pick your PROFILE

Choose from our Siesta™, MVP™, or Starter™ profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, 

performance, and value. All four collections are made from the same durable material, offering different 

levels of performance, value, and function. Siesta, MVP, and Starter profiles are available in any of our eight 

Hardwoods™ or Landscapes™ colors.

2

DuraLife deck board end caps provide a finished  

edge appearance when a picture frame decking  

installation technique is not employed. Fits all  

DuraLife decking profiles. Great for stair treads!

DuraLife Color Matched Deck Board End Caps

 Create a stunning border   with DuraLife Starter Profile 

decking. The Siesta Starter Profile works together with our Siesta 

and MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of perimeter deck 

boards and stair treads, creating a clean, professional appearance.

 Premium quality decking  for ultimate performance  

and durability, available in DuraLife Landscapes and Hardwoods 

Collections. Rated the top performing composite decking product 

by the leading consumer advocate publication in the U.S.

 Gorgeous durable decking   at a maximum value. Made 

from the same durable composite material as our DuraLife Siesta 

Profile decking, DuraLife MVP is the choice for value-conscious 

homeowners looking for beautiful, low-maintenance decking at an 

affordable price.

 Perfect for clean edges       with DuraLife Square Edge 

Cap Board. The Square Edge board lets you create a deck top 

surface on your railing or can be used for other custom projects 

where a clean edge is needed on both sides of the board. Available 

in 4 Hardwoods and 4 Landscapes colors.
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WARRANTY
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Premium quality decking   for ultimate performance

and durability to span 550mm. Rated the top performing 

composite decking product by the leading consumer 

advocate publication in the U.S.



Installation:

A clean and beautiful look

Strong, durable, and easy to install, the Fastenator Hidden Fastening system provides a 

stable, barefoot-friendly surface and improves the aesthetic appeal of the deck. Great for all 

traditional decking installation methods including angled or herringbone deck patterns and 

stair treads. A 55mm clip that covers/hides the joint and is pre-loaded for future install.

FastenatorTM

1

Faster: Step-Clip reduces decking installation time by up to 50% for timber surfaces.

Easier: Spend less time on your hands and knees during deck board installation compared to traditional methods.

Efficient: Decking can be laid out in advance to ensure that the decking appearance is pleasing to the homeowner, and 

the contractor can install special cut boards around posts and other obstructions after all  other boards are in place.

Easy to Replace: If a deck board should be damaged, Step-Clip makes replacing damaged boards significantly easier.

No Joist Protection Tape: The strip protects the top of the joist from water damage, rot and decay.

No Special Tools: Install interocking strips along joist with a nail gun or hammer.

It’s a Snap!
The patented Step-Clip system reduces deck installation time by up to 50%. No 

spacing, extra measuring, or grabbing for fasteners, and less time bending up and 

down.



Specifications Sheet: Decking And Options

DuraLife 
Siesta Board

DuraLife
MVP Board

DuraLife 
Starter Board

Profile Type

Material

Capped Surface

Available Lengths

Dimensions

Weight

Joist Span

Stair Tread Span

Colours

Warranty

Grain (Hot Roll Emboss)

Hidden Fastening System

Double Grooved

Polypropylene & 
Hardwood Composite

Yes

Available on Request
3.66m/4.88m/6.1m

140mm wide x 23mm thick

3kg per metre

550mm on-centre (90º)
450mm on-centre (45º)

350mm on-centre

4 Hardwood colours

25 Year - including
stain & fade - 2 year labour

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

FastenatorTM or Step-Clip®

Double Grooved

Polypropylene & 
Hardwood Composite

Yes

5.5m

140mm wide x 23mm thick

2.3kg per metre

450mm on-centre (90º)
350mm on-centre (45º)

300mm on-centre

4 Hardwood colours

25 Year - including
stain & fade - 2 year labour

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

FastenatorTM or Step-Clip®

Single Grooved

Polypropylene & 
Hardwood Composite

Yes

5.5m

140mm wide x 23mm thick

3kg per metre

550mm on-centre (90º)
450mm on-centre (45º)

350mm on-centre

4 Hardwood colours

25 Year - including
stain & fade - 2 year labour

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

FastenatorTM or Step-Clip®

Hardwood Colours
Our realistic, non-repeating surface means every board is unique. Enjoy rich tone variation & natural looking variegated grain.

Brazilian Cherry Garapa Grey Golden Teak Tropical Walnut

Made in the USA



Durable Decking
It’s Your Choice. We Just make It Easier.

®®

It’s your choice.
We just make it easier.

Need Additional Information?
Visit: duralifedeckingaustralia.com.au

Email: sales@compositematerials.com.au
or call: 1300 719 235

for additional tools & technical information.

Experience the DuraLife Difference.
Order your composite decking samples and we’ll 
ship them right to your door.

Follow us on social media!

Duralifedecking

Duralifedeckingoz


